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T own of Bridgewater

Annual Report of the Selectmen, Trea- 
--- surer and other Officers of th e----
Town of Bridgewater
For the Municipal Year Ending March 
-------- ------  8th, 1912---------------
H oulton  
A roostook P io n e e r
1912
JUL 3 0  1912

Report of Assessors
Real estate, resident .......................... $257,209 00
Real estate, non-resident .................  32,195 00
Total real estate ........................
Personal estate, resident .................  $79,728 00
Total personal estate . . . . . . . .
Total valuation ..................
S chedule of P ersonal P roperty.
Live Stock. No. Av. Value
H orses ..................... . . . .  409 $65 50
Colts, 3 to 4 ............. . . . .  13 58 00
Colts, 2 to 3 ............. . . . .  17 54 00
Colts, under 2 ......... ■ ••• 35 29 00
Cows ........................ . . . .  269 18 00
3 years o l d ............... . . . .  29 13 00
2 years o l d ............... . . . .  68 12 67
1 year o ld ................. . . . .  131 6 20
Sheep ....................... . . . .  482 3 80
Swine ....................... . . . .  177 7 62
Total amount of live stock..........................
Other P ersonal P roperty.
Bank- stock, number shares 5 5 ............................


















4 R E P O R T  OF S E L E C T M E N  OF B R I D G E W A T E R
Stock in trade .............................................................. 9,354 00
Logs and lu m b er.......................................................... 3,000 00
Musical instruments .................................... .............  3,000 00
Automobiles ..................... ............................................  700 00
Machinery not taxed as real estate............. .. 750 00
Total ................... ................... .................
A ssessm ent , 1911 .
State tax ........................."..................... $2,687 86
County tax ........................................... 626 48
Support schools . ................................  1.800 co
Repairs school buildings .................  100 00
School textbooks ................................  300 00
Free High School ..............................  750 00
Roads and b rid g es..............................  • 1,500 00
Superintendent Schools ...................  120 00
State r o a d .............................................  400 00
Town debt and interest.....................  500 00
Support of poor and other neces­
sary exp en ses..................................  1,150  00
Overlay .......................   1 18  96
Tax rate on one dollar................. 025
No. of polls taxed, 275 @  $3.00. ..  $825 00
No. of polls not taxed.............  10
T ax on real and personal estate,




$10 ,0 53  30 
98 50
Total tax, 191 1  ...............  $ 10 ,15 1 80
H. G. ST A C K P O L E ,
H. E . P R Y O R ,
JO H N  W. SA R G E N T ,
Assessors of. Bridgewater.
Report of Selectmen
CO M M O N  SC H O O LS.
Gertrude Trask ............................. ............ .  $168 oo
Idella Ackerson ............................................. 360 00
Helen Ackerson ...........................................  339 00
F. W. Philbrook ..........................................  80 00
O. E . S te w a r t .................................................  498 30
Beatrice Haskins ..........................................  170 00
Della Drake ...................................................  176 00
Amber S l ip p ............. ..................................... 377 5°
Isabella Garcelon ..........................................  189 00
R . M. Trafton ...............................................  80 00
Hittie M. M c In ty re ......................................  192 00
Helen Vasseur ........................   169 00
Etta Collins ...................................................  202 00
Frances Morton ...........................................  129 50
Inez Davis ...................................................... 240 00
G. L. Kinney ..............................................: 17  00
--------------- $ 3,387 50
J anito r .
Duncan C u r r ie ...............    $5 75
Jessie Shaw ...........................' ......................  3 00
Carl* Shaw ...................................................... 4 7 5
J .  Buxton ........................................................ 1 00
E . O. Collins ................................................. 395 84
J .  Lawrence . .................................................  6 00
B. McKinnon .................................................  2 00
6 R E P O R T  OF S E L E C T M E N  OF B R I D G E W A T E R
W. Milbury .................................................  3 50
G. Lewis ......................................................  4 25
G. G. Kinney ...............................................  3 00
---- 5---------  429 09
F uel for S chool B uildings.
A. M. Stackpole, J r .....................................  $74 87
W. T. Van W a r t ......................................... 5 15
T. T. Kennedy (hauling w ater)...............  5 00
S. Bridges (hauling w ood)...................... 4 00
Howard Jameson ....................................... 14 00
F. W. Snow ........ ..................... ; ............ . 38 85
M. A. B u r t t .................................................  2 31
H. G. Morse ...............................................  392 75
--------------- 536 93
Conveyance of S cholars.
H. Boston ...................................................... $86 25
J .  H. Slipp .................................................... 198 00
A. W. Packard ..........................................  130 25
--------------- 414 50
$4,768 02
Unexpended, March 8, 1 9 1 2 ...................  1,582 18
$6,350 20
Unexpended, March 8, 1 9 1 1 ............ $1,583 15
Appropriated, March 20, 1 9 1 1 .......... 1,800 00
Interest on school f u n d ............................  12 1 58
Received from State, common schools.. 978 48
Received from State, mill ta x .........  1,683 63
Received from State, equalization 'fund 173 36
---------------$6,340 20
R E P A IR S  ON SC H O O L B U IL D IN G S.
F. C. Drinkwater ......................................  $50 42
E. O. Collins ...............................................  3 55
R E P O R T  O F S E L E C T M E N  OF B R I D G E W A T E R 1
E . O. Collins .........................   12  04
Vermont Seat Co............................................ 170 57
E . O. Collins ................................................  5 49
J .  H. F a r le y .....................................    1 1  25
E . L . Lowell ................................................  13  00
Loring, Short & H arm on........................... 2 60
W. N. White .................................................  15 00 ,
E . E . M illik e n ...............................................  25 17
D. Barrett .....................................................  2 00
Irving Pitt Co................................................. 9 00
Houlton Furniture Co................................... 10  30
W. L . Drake & Co.........................................  6 60
F . W. Snow ...................................................  9 00
J .  G. Chadwick ............................................. 50 00
A. M. Stackpole, S r .....................................  6 00
R. J .  Kimball ............................................... 24 45
F . C. Drinkwater .......................................  1 1  00
A . M. Stackpole, J r ..........................    16  3 1
Atkinson M. & Grover Co..........................  7 6 9
E . E . Babb & Co............................................  36 06
Milton Bradley & Co...................................  2 12  •
H. L. Palmer . .  ............................................. 26 77
— *------------ $ 526 39
Unexpended, March 8, 1 9 1 1 ......................  $93 84
Appropriated, March 20, 1 9 1 1 ..................  100 00
Overdrawn, March 8, 1 9 1 2 ......................  332 55
---------------  $526 39
SC H O O L T E X T  B O O K S A N D  S U P P L IE S .
Overdrawn, March 8, 19 1 1  ......................  $ S  5°
A. M. Stackpole, J r ................................ 2 55
Loring, Short & H a rm o n ...........................  2 60
D. C. Heath ............................................ .. . . 1 1  00
American Book Co................. ......................  59 44
E . E . Babb & Co............................................  18  53
Ginn & Co.......................... : ...................... . 155 43
Houghton Mifflin Co.....................................  29 79
 R E P O R T  O F S E L E C T M E N O F B R I D G E W A T E R
Silver Burdett Co........................... -------- 26 37
4
Benjamin H. Sanborn C o . . . . . . . ......................  47
$309 68
Appropriated, March 20, 1 9 1 1 . . ........... $300 00
Overdrawn, March 8 J 1 9 1 2 ........ ...........  9 68
$309 68
F R E E  H IGH SCHOOL.
Overdrawn, March 8 , 1 9 1 1 ......... -------- $264 85
Treasurer B. C. A. tuition........... ...........  941 20
E. O. Collins ..................................
Wm. E. T h is t le .............................. ................ 3 86
Einer Amend .................................. ................ 38 28
L. E. Knott App. Co..................... ................ 25 20
L. W. R ob b in s........... '.................... ................ 8 75
--------------  $1,304 30





S U P E R IN T E N D E N T  O F SCH O O LS.
L. W. R o b b in s.............................................  $ 130  00
Unexpended, March 8, 1912.  , ...............  5 00
--------------- $135 00
Appropriated, March 20, 1 9 1 1 .................  $120  00 -
Unexpended, 'March 8, 1 9 1 1 ...................  15 00
--------------- $ 135  00
N EW  SCI-IOOLHOUSE.
A. M. Stackpole, Jr., freight on desks. . $42 34
J. Carmichael, g ra d in g ................. , ..........  40 00
F. W. Snow, material .............................  72 65
Astle & Page, contract ............................  3 ,177 °5
Guy Wilson, grading- ................................  4 60
Appropriated, March 20, 191 1  
Received from State .............
R E P O R T  O F  S E L E C T M E N  OF B R I D G E W A T E R
Prescott Webber, guttering- ....................  40 00
Stone Underhill Co., heating app.............  560 00
American Seat Co., desks ......................... 233 80
Jam es Dyer, grading . . .  . ......................... 19 00
F . W. Snow, material ...............................  75
G. K . Davidson, material ......................... 9 25
A . M. Stackpole, Sr., recording deed. . .  52
D. Cronkite, trucking- ................................  3 50
Sharp Bros., lumber .................................... 3 65
March 20, voted to make a loan.............. $3,000 00
Received from insurance ........................... 950 00
Overdrawn .....................................................  257 n
B R ID G E W A T E R  E L E C . CO.
Overdrawn, March 8, 1 9 1 1 ......................... $56 76
Street lights for year 1 9 1 1 ......................... 249 60
Appropriated, March. 20, 1 9 1 1 ..................  $250 00
Overdrawn, March 8, 1 9 1 2 ......................... 56 36
R O A D S A N D  B R ID G E S .
Overdraft, March 8, 19 1 1  ......................... $267 77
I. V . Durgin, labor ....................................  1 3 6 0
W. H. Kilcollins, labor ........... .................  2 00
F . J .  Bradstreet, labor ...............................  18  25
H. Boston, labor .......................................... 15  00
Jam es H. Ketchum, labor ......................... 22 25
Charles, Brown, labor .................................. 7 50
G. Kinney, labor ..........................................  6 75
J  F . Bradstreet, labor ...............................  8 25
H . McIntyre, labor ................................... . .  6 75
Bliss Allen, labor ........................................ , 5 00
G. W. Hartley, labor ................................. 12  25
G. K . Davidson, repairs on machine. . . .  2 00




IO R E P O R T  OK S E L E C T M E N  OF B R I D G E W A T E R
H. McIntyre, la b o r ........................... . . . .  15 00
John H. Perrigo, labor ............................  1 75
Geo. Williams, labor ................................  7 35
J .  F. Bradstreet, labor ............................  4 50
Howard Jameson, labor .......................... 8 25
Howard Jameson, labor .......................... 2 63
Guy Allen, labor ...........    4 50
Harry Simonson, labor ............................  8 25
C. Burns, labor ...........................................  9 00 •
G. K . Davidson, repairs on machine.. . .  20 00
A. Hanning, la b o r ........................    1 50
James Gray, labor ..................................... 3 5°
A. McNinch, labor ..............    3 75
E . Hartley, la b o r ........................................ 12  50
R. McNinch, labor ....................................  3 75
H. Boston, labor ..................... , . ..............  30 00
Scholey Kingsbury, labor ............. ..........  . 3 75
B. Hartley, labor ......................................   3 00
Guy Burns, la b o r ..................................  8 75
D. Barrett, labor ......................................... 3 00
E. C. Barrett, la b o r ..................................... 20 75
James Gray, labor .......................................  7 00
R. McNinch, labor .................................... 7 50
A. McNinch, labor ..................................... 1 87
W. McNinch, la b o r ..................................... 3 5°
H. Hartley, labor ......................................  3 00
Wm. Green, labor ................. ................... 2 25
G. W. Finnamore, labor ..........................  3 38
B. Plartley, la b o r ........... .............................. 6 00
H. Hartley, la b o r .........................................  6 00
Duncan Finnamore, labor ........................ 3 5°
R. McNinch, labor ..................................... 9 00
A. Finnamore, labor ................................  7 5°
John Jameson, labor ................................... 5 25
J. W. Fulton, labor ..................................  7 00
E. W. Fulton, la b o r .................................. u  50
E. Hartley, labor ......................................  34 00
R E P O R T  O F  S E L E C T M E N  OF B R I D G E W A T E R I I
F . E . Sharp, labor ......................................  15 .25
F. Bradbury, la b o r .....................................  5 25
E . Hartley, labor . . . . ...............................  30 00
W. McNinch, labor .................................... 6 25
R . McNinch, labor ............. . , .................... 1 88
H . Parks, la b o r ............................................. 6 00
D. Barrett, labor ..........................................  3 00
A . Parsons, labor ........................................  1 75
Wm. Black, labor ........................................  n  75
Wm, Black, labor ........................................  4 50
B. Slipp, la b o r .................    5 25
B. Slipp, laboV ...................   9 00
E d  Dow, labor ............................. : .............  6 00
John Fulton, labor ......................................  3 50
Thos. Cook, labor ......... ........................: .  5 00
E . W. Fulton, la b o r .................................... 3 00
John W. Fulton, labor ...............................  3 50
John W . Fulton, labor .............................  8 20
A . Parsons, labor ........................................  8 95
E d  Dow, labor ............................................. 4 50
E . W. Fulton, labor ...................................  . 12  00
Mrs. Jas. Garfield, la b o r ...........................  10  50
F . A . Burns, labor ......................................  6 75
C. K . Fulton, la b o r ...................................    17  25
John W. Sargent, la b o r ........................   1 75
Wm. Black, labor ........................................  1 1  25
H. Jameson, labor . . .  .-........................... .. . 7 75
H . Jameson, labor ...............................   1 1  28
L . Parks, labor ............................................. 3 50
Geo. Carmichael, labor .............................  2 00
Joe Carmichael, la b o r .................................. 5 75
M. S. Rideout, labor .................................. 3 50
W. R . Scott, labor ......................................  5 75
J .  Buxton, labor ..........................................  1 00
S. Bridges, labor ..............* ........................  5 25
O. A. Pryor, labor ......................................  1 00
E . Hartley, labor ........................................  15 00
! - i
Archie Finnamore, labor ........................ 2 60
M. S. Rideout, labor ................................ 10 00
Fred Rideout, labor ..................................  1 5°
G. W. Stiles, la b o r ....................................  22 37
F. Cook, labor ............................., ............  5 00
W. H. Webber, labor ..............................  6 25
F. Cook, labor.................................. ............  12 00
Chas. Whited, labor ...........; ..................... 2 1 . 75
H. E . Pryor, su pp lies................................  14 50
Fred Kimball, labor ..................................  5 37
John H. Slipp, labor ................. v.............  53 50
John W. Fulton, labor .........................   5 00
J .  F. Brad street, labor ..............................  8 75
G. Kinney, labor ......................................... 3 00
A. W. Packard, labor .....................  5 00
A . W. Pryor, la b o r ....................................  4 00
C. Sharp, labor ....................   38 37
Sharp Bros., labor ..................................... 14 00
G. A. Gallupe, labor ..............  1 00
F. E. Sharp, labor .................................... 22 90
F. Snow, material ..................................... 7 28
G. K. Davidson, material .......................   17  5°
T. Parks, labor ........................................... 1 5°
J .  Buxton, labor .........................................  1 00
W. W. Packard, labor ..............................  4 5°
Chas. Lewis, labor . . . . v ..........................  12 00
Chas. Brown, labor ..................................  7 65
F. C. Burns, la b o r .....................................  41 25
J .  W. Fulton, labor . .  . . ' .......................... 20 00
H. McIntyre, labor ..................................  5 75
J . F. Bradstreet, labor ............................  9 1 2
F. Sharp, labor ..........................................  36 05
W. Perrigo, labor ..................................... n  25
Geo. Boone, labor ..................................... 25 85
Joe Milbury, labor ..................................... 29 25
12  R E P O R T  OF S E L E C T M E N  OF B R I D G E W A T E R
R E P O R T  O F  S E L E C T M E N  O F  B R I D G E W A T E R
Geo. Boone, labor ......................................  5 25
C. E . Lawrence, labor .......... ...................  4 50
Unexpended. March 8, 1912
Appropriated, March 20, 1 9 1 1 . . ........... .. $1,500 00
S T A T E  R O A D S, 19 1 1 .
G. W. Beacum, labor ................................  $4 87
Guy Burns, labor♦ ........................................ ' 15 00
G. W. Beacum, la b o r ...................................  3 75
H . Good, labor ............................................. 57 00
G. W. Williams, labor ...............................  15 50
J . Hartley, labor ..........................................  1 50
Jam es Gray, labor ......................................  14  00
R. McNinch, labor ..................... ■...............  6 00
A . McNinch, labor ......................................  6 00
Wm. Green, labor ......................................  5 25
S. Kingsbury, la b o r ......................................  5 25
B. Hartley, la b o r ..........................................  3 00
Guy Burns, labor ........................................... 1 75
E . C. Barrett, la b o r ..................................... 10 50
D. Barrett, labor ..........................................  1 50
W. McNinch, la b o r ......................................  5 25
H. Hartley, labor . . ' ....................................  3 75
H. Green, labor ............................................  1 50
J .  Jameson, labor ........................................  15 75
E . Hartley, labor ........................*...............  5 00
F. Bradbury, labor ......................................  5 25
A. Mersereau, labor ....................................  2 25
B. Hartley, labor ........................................  5 00
H. Hartley, labor ........................................ 9 00
G. Carmichael, labor ...............................   52 70
E. Stackpole, labor .................................... 9 00
F . Stackpole, labor ......................................  2 00
J .  Desmond, labor ......................................  2 00
1 3
$1,4 4 1 47 
58 53
$1,500 00
H R E P O R T  OF S E L E C T M E N  OF B R I D G E W A T E R
H. G. Stackpole, labor ............................ 43 oo
H. Steeves, labor ......................................  30 oo
A. Hartley, labor ....................................... 9 00
Fay Arbour, labor ........... .......... ............... - 7 00'
A. Parsons, labor ............... .......................  4 38
S. Rogers (gravel) ........................... .. 6 00
B. Slipp, labor ...........................................  28 25
Chas. Burns, labor ..................................... 16 15
A. Mersereau, labor .......................   3 75
E . W. Fulton, labor ..................................  9 00
F. A. Burns, labor ...........................   12  00
W. Clark, labor .........................................  6 00
H. Hall, labor .............................................  2 25
M. S. Rideout, labor ................................. 3 50
W. Sargent, labor ............. .......................  4 00
J. C. Smith, la b o r ....................................... / 32 00
H. E . Pryor, m aterial................................  6 99
J . H. Slipp, labor ............... . . . ................. 45 50
R. R. Parks, labor ................. ...................  7 00
J. F. Bradstreet, labor ............... ; ............  14 25
C. Sharp, labor ..................... .....................  8 75
F . E . Sharp, labor ....................................  20 00
Geo. Williams, labor ................................  * 9 75
H. Sargent, labor ....................................... 7 00
Joe Smith, labor .........................................  3°  75
Perry Thornton, labor .........: ................. 28 75
F. C. Burns, labor .............................. ; . .  89 00
H. Good, la b o r .............................................  13  5°
J .  Milbury, labor ..................... ................... 4 00
M. Carmichael, labor ................................  88
R. Carmichael, labor ................................  88
--------------- $770 60
Unexpended,* March 8, 1912 .................... 67 12
$837 72
Unexpended, March 8, 1 9 1 1 . ,  
Appropriated, March 20, 19 1 1
$37 72 
400 00
R E P O R T  O F S E L E C T M E N  O F B R I D G E W A T E R *5
Received from S t a t e .................................... 400 00
---------------  $837 72
M IS C E L L A N E O U S  A C C O U N T.
A. E . Schriver, recording births and
deaths ..................................................   $8 25
E . O. Collins, Moderator ........................  3 00
E . L . Lowell,# printing and paper..........  9 05
Bridgewater Elect. Co., hall light for
March .......................................................... 1 60
J . G. Chadwick, bal. due on B. C. A .. . 100 00
H. G. Stackpole, expense to H oulton .. 10 00
Loring, Short & Harmon, town supplies 26 65
G. W. Irving, ins. on potato h o u s e . . . .  16 00
Mrs. Wm. H. Tapley, schoolhouse lot. . 327 06
C. A. Lyons, printing town repor t s . . . .  39 00
Bridgewater Elec. Co., hall light to Aug.
1st .................................................................. 4 80
Guy Allen, insurance on potato house. . 19 50
Geo. S. Gentle, insurance on school- 
houses- ................................................   97 84
H. Barker, watching at fire ......................... 1 50
Wm. Thistle, board of health supplies. . 2 50
Albert Parsons, posting notice town
meeting .......................................................   1 50
John De Long, wood for Town H a l l . . 9 00
G. A. Barrett, services as C on stab le ... 8 00
G. A. Barrett, collecting dog t a x ............. 10 00
G. A. Kimball, ballot clerk ............   2 00
J .  C. Smith, collecting back t a x . ...........  28 25
W. Clark, watching at f i r e . ......................  2 00
J .  C. Smith, overpaid to T r e a s u r e r . . . .  3 00
Bridgewater Elect. Co., hall light for 4
months ..........    6 60
J . Buxton, sawing wood for hall...........  1 50
W . N. White, work on outbuilding at
schoolhouse ......................   4 00
16  R EP O R T  OF S E L E C T M E N  OF B R I D G E W A T E R
W. W. Nichols, service at fire...............  4 00
J. H. Farley, ballot clerk ........................ 4 00
H. Lewis, sanitary work .......................  4 00 *
W. T. Van Wart, watching bridge at
fire, Boundary Line ..............................  2 00
H. Sargent, rebate on poll tax on 1909
and 1910 ............................................   6 00
J .  Buxton, sawing wood at Town Hall 50
Loring, Short & Harmon, town supplies 7 *50
A. M. Stackpole, services as Treasurer 50 00
I i. G. Stackpole, services as First', Select­
man ............................................................  100 00
John H. Sargent, services as Third Se­
lectman ...................................................... 50 00
R. J . Kimball, services as Town Clerk. . 20 00 v
H. E. Pryor, services as Second Select­
man ........................................   5 °  00
E. B. Morton, services as Auditor........... 10 00
Geo. S. Gentle, insurance................. .. ! 90 00
Geo. T. Holyoke, insurance ...................  30 00
Geo. A. Barrett, commission on 1910 tax 413 25
--------------- $1,583 85
P auper A ccount.
Ncmiali S  tit ham.
Wm. Thistle for Nemiah Stitham, medi­
cine .............................................................  $44 75
Dr. H. VV. Peppers for Nemiah Stitham,
medical attendance ...............................  15 00
J. F. Bradstreet for Nemiah Stitham,
milk and butter .......................................  13 ^5
J. H. Farley for Nemiah Stitham, gro­
ceries ...........•........... : . . . . . . ................... 188 67
Dr. F. W. Brown for Nemiah Stitham,
medical attendance ........................   93
H. G. Stackpole for Nemiah Stitham,
cash to go to Bangor..............  5 ©0
A. H. Bradstreet for Nemiah Stitham,
groceries .........................; ..........................  23 70
Dr. E . H. Field, medical attendance... 8 00
F . W. Snow, groceries . . .  -....................  2 19
H. E . Pryor, wood and potatoes.............  10 22
T . T. Kennedy, wood and potatoes . . . .  7 75
M. Carmichael, rent ...................................  44 00
R E P O R T  O F S E L E C T M E N  OF B R I D G E W A T E R  1 7
P  $455 53
j *
Mary Carr.
M ary Carr, clothes ......................................  $ 10  00
H. O. Hussie, clothes ..................................  10 00
Dr. A . J .  Fulton, medicine ......................  7 75
; $27 75
Joseph Buxton.
Geo. Carmichael, wood .............................  $2 00
A . H. Bradstreet, g ro c e r ie s ....................... 24 85
Mrs. R . Scott, clothes for child................ 50
G. G. Kinney, wood .................................... 4 5°
Dr. E . H. Field, medical atten d an ce .... 6 00
Mrs. Fred Plourd, boarding and nursing 1 16  50
D. Cronkite, wood ...................................... 4 00
R. J .  Kimball, groceries .............................  32 04
Wm. Thistle, medicine .............................  22 30
H. E . Pryor, wood ............................   1 00
H. Lewis, digging grave ...........................  5 00
J .  W. Sargent, wood .................................. 3 75
C. L. Sharp, wood ..... ....................  1 25
F . W . Snow, casket ...................................  28 50.
T . T . Kennedy, wood . ........ ........... ........... .  4 00
$256 19
Annie Todd Smith. 
Mrs. Lucy Dearborn, board $6 00
i 8 R E P O R T  OF S E L E C T M E N  OF B R ID G E W A T E R
Wm. Donley.
F. W. Snow, casket .................................  $22 00
D. Cronki'te, conveying b o d y ....... .. 5 00
$27 00
Unexpended, March 8, 191 1  ...................  $478 78
Appropriated, March 20, 191 1  ........... ... ' 1,150  00
Overdrawn, March 8, 1 9 1 2 ...................... 727 54
TO W N D E B T  AN D IN T E R E S T .
Paid on debt and interest..........................  $ 1 , 1 2 1  80
Appropriated,. March 20, 19 1 1  ...............
Overdrawn ...................................................
L ia b il it ie s .
Outstanding town orders ..........................
A ssets.
Cash on hand, Treasurer, March 8, 1912 $3,059 37
Due on 1905 assessment ..........................  61 50
Due on 1906 assessment ........................... 234 72
Due on 1908 assessment  .............  7°9 60
Due on 1910 assessment ...........    33 21
Due on 191 i assessment ............................ 592 44
Due from State on dog ta x ........................  5^ 00
Due from town Fort Fairfield...............  38 23






$ 1 , 1 2 1  80
$8,739 92
$6,244 07
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Oth er  T own P roperty.
Town Hall .....................................................  $1,500 00
High School b u ild in g .................................  5,000 00
Nine school b u ild in gs......... ........................ 5’00°  00
Books on hand . . . .  - .................................  500 00
Road machine and scrapers ....................  150 00
Engine house .................................................  350 00
Fire engine and h o s e ...................... . . . . . .  500 00
---------------  14,000 00
$7,644 07
H. G. S T A C K P O E E ,
H. E . P R Y O R ,
JO H N  W . S A R G E N T ,
Selectmen of Bridgezvater.
This is to certify I have audited books of Selectmen and 
find them correct.
E . B. M O R TO N , Auditor.
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S . 
We make the following recommendations:
Raised Recommend
last year. for 1912.
Schools ................................................... $1,800 00 $1,800 00
Free High School ............................... 750 00 750 00
Roads and .bridges ............................... 1,500 00 2,000 00
State r o a d ............................................... 400 00 400 00
T ext books ............................................. 300 00 300 00
Repairs on school buildings ........... 100 00 500 00
Supt. of Schools .................................. 130 00 125 00
Town debt and in te re s t .................... 500 00 1,000 00
Electric lights ...................................... 250 00 300 00
Pauper accounts, miscellaneous bills 1 , 150 00 2,500 001
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T R E A S U R E R ’S . R E P O R T . ‘
To balance from 191 1  ..................... .. $2,419 94
Received from J. C. Smith on 1905-6-7
tax ................................ .. 160 00
Received from G. A. Barrett, on 1910
tax ..................................................... ' . . . .  1,422 65
Received from G. A. Barrett, on 191 1
tax . ............................................................  9,559 36
Received from F. Welch, on i9o8Tax. . 38 56
Received from State dog tax, i q i o . . . .  48 01
Received from Town Clerk, dog tax,
191 1  . . ! . . . ...............................................  58 00
Received from State, Free High School 1,000 00
Received from State, Common School., 978 48
Received from State, school and mill
fund ...........................................................  1,683 63
Received from State, equalization fund 173 36
Received from State, telegraph t a x . . . .  19 47
Received from State, State pensions for
19 1 1  ............................................................  132 00
Received from State, State pensions for
1910 ..........................A .............................  72 00
Received from State, State road...........  400 00
Received insurance on school building. . 950 00
Received interest on school fund.............  12 1 58
Received from E. O. Collins...................  1 75
Received from C. Tracy, rent of Town
Hall ............................................................  84 25
Receiyed from rent on potato house. . . .  250 00
Receiyed from A. E. Schriver.................  10 00
Received from E, E . Milliken, money
loan .......... : ---------------- --------------- - 3,00000
»
$22*583 04
R E P O R T  O F  S E L E C T M E N  O F  B R I D G E W A T E R 2 1
B y State for 19 10  dog tax.  . .  : ................ $48 01
By State for 19 1 1  State pensions. . . . . .  132  00
B y  State tax for 19 1 1  .............................  2,639 85
B y  county tax ...............................................  * 626 48
B y interest on school fund ......................  1 2 1  58
B y  interest on town orders ....................  381 80
B y town orders ..........................................  15 15 95
B y d o g  tax for 1 9 1 1 .................................... 58 00
B y balance due ............................................  3,059 37
. --------------- $22,583 04
A. M. S T A C K P O L E ,
Treasurer Bfidgezvater.
R E P O R T  O F A U D IT O R .
In compliance with the law I have audited the books of 
A . M. Stackpole, Treasurer of Bridgewater, and found them 
correct.
E . B. M O R TO N , Auditor.
JA N IT O R  O F TO W N  H A L L  R E P O R T .
Full amount collected for rent of hall. . $ 154  78
't
D isb u r sem en t s .
E . E . Milliken, wood ................................. $2 25
J .  Buxton, sawing w o o d .............................  3 5°
Lamps ..............................................................  2 50
Repairs to stage ........................................... 1 00
Oil ...................................     48
Telephone   ..................................................  25
Stationery, etc.................................................  75
Postage . .............................   5°
F ix in g  lamps .................................................  40
Repairs to lock ............................................. 50
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Repairs to chairs ...................................... .. i oo
Bridgewater Elec. Co., 4 months’ l ight . . 14 40
G. G. Kinney, w o o d ......... . . . ............ ' . .  8 00
Janitor’s salary ...........................................  35 00
Cash to Treasurer ............... .....................  84 25
--------------- $154 78
This is to certify I have audited above account and find it 
correct.
E . B. M ORTON, Auditor.
L IS T  O F T A X E S  U N P A ID  FO R  1905.
Walter B ra d b u ry .................................. *. . .  $3 00
Duncan Finnemore ...................   3 00
Henry, Gurrier .............................   3 OO
Thomas Holmes .........................................  3 60
Charles McKeen ......................................... 3 OO
Asa McNinch, balance ............................... 3 90
Add. Mersereau .........................................  5 63
Charles Sherwood .........................   3 00
Alvin Stitham .............................................  6 24
Thomas Bridges .........................................  3 36
C. W. Chase ............................................... 9 14
Cale McNeil ....................................   5 63
Geo. White ............................................. . 3 00
G. Burlock ..........  3 00
Wm, Carroll ...............................................  3 00
----- ---------  $61 5a
L IS T  O F T A X E S  U N P A ID  FO R  1906.
Walter B ra d b u ry .........................................  $3 00
Joseph Carmichael ..................................... 6 30
Wallace Carson ......................................    3 00
Archie Finnemore ..................................... 3 00
R E P O R T  O F  S E L E C T M E N  OF B R I D G E W A T E R 2 3
Henry Gurrier .....................................   3 00
Myles Gurrier ............................................... 3 00
Thomas Holmes ...................     3 00
Norman Jameson ........................................  30 00
Charles McKeen ..........................................  3 00
A sa McNinch ............................................... 8 90
Charles Murphy ..........................................  9 60
John Milton .................................................  3 00
John McDonald .......................................... 5 48
Herbert Pryor ...............................  3 00
Myles Steeves .................    3 00
Add. Mers, - e a u ................................. ' . . . . .  5 54
Alvin Stitham ............................................... 9 60
Fred Seeley ..................................................  3 00
C. R . Sherwood ...........................................  3 00
Henry Tompkins ..........................................  5 98
Henry Welch .................................................  4 84
E . A. Tompkins .................   22 00
Geo. Holmes ...................... .. . .  ................  3 00
Josh Kinney ...................................................  3 00
E . Burtt .................................    3 00
Frank Brown .................................................  3 40
Thomas Bridges ..........................................  3 34
C. W. C h a s e ...................................................  8 94
Wm. Davis .  .................................................  66
H. Brown .......................................................  3 00
Frank Brown .................    4 22
Ruel Barrett ................................................... 3 00
Plerbert Dyer ................................................  A 3 0 0
B. Gallupe .....................................................  3 00
Chas. Hallett .................................................  3 00
Geo. Haley ...................................................... 3 00
Cale McNeil .................................................... 5 20
Nelson Niles .................................................  3 00
B. Hartley . .................................................... 3 00
Geo. Holmes ........................................  9 40
R. Lunt .................................................  3 00
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N. Stitham , ................................................. 3 00
D. Stackpole ...............................................  3 00
W. A. Tweedie ................. .........................  3 00
L. L. Whitten ..................... .......................  3 00
John Young .................................................  3  00
Jessie York .................................................  4 32
--------------- $234 72
L IS T  O F U N P A ID  T A X E S  FO R  1908.
Fred Blackden .............................................  $38 80
Frank Bradstreet ................................ •*.. 4060
Henry Barker .............................................  3 00
N. D. Bradstreet ......................................  5 5°
Clinton Bradstreet ..................................... 10 34
Samuel Bridges .......................    4 8 8
George Cole .................................................. 5 8°
George Carmichael ................... ................. 8 00
Wallace Carson ...........................................  3 00-
A. C. Cookson (balance) 3 38
Plarry Dearborn .........................................  3 00
Fred Dearborn . .........................................  10 00
Wilson Estabrook .........................   40 13
Clarence Farley .........................................  58 62
Archie Finnemore ....................................... 3 00
Charles Finnemore ..................................... 3.00
Duncan Finnemore ..................................... 3 00
Henry Gurrier .............................................  3 00
James H. Ketch-urn ..................................   44 04
Bernard Kilcollins ................. .......... .. . . .  3 00
Charles E. L e w is ....................................... . 3 1 28
Pennington McKeen ............... .'.................  26 04
Asa McNinch .............................................  13  3^
Add Mersereau ............. ! ............................ 5 8°
Fred Morse .................................................  10 00
Harry Miller ...............................................  4 00
Raymond McNinch ..........       3 00
Mathias McDonald .....................  9 28
Charles Murphy .......................   3 1 28
R E P O R T  O F S E L E C T M E N  O F  B R I D G E W A T E R  2 5
Charles McKeen ...................    3 00
Nelson Niles . . ..............................................  3 36
Delbert Raymond ........................................  3 00
Charles Sherwood .......................................  3 50
H arry E b b o tt ........... ; ................................... 3 00
Alvin Stitham ............................................... 1 1  00
W ilfred Smith   17  50
• Samuel S t ith a m ........... ; . .  ....................... i 3 00
Lyman Tompkins ........................................  io  26
Henry T o m p k in s ..........................    3 00
Wm, Tapley . . . . . * .......................................  4 93
Jam es P r y o r ...................................................  3 00
John Delong . .'........................................ .. . 40 00
W alter London ...................................   3 00
F . Crisco .......................... . ............................  3 00
S . Flowers .............  4 00
John Jordan ...................................................  3 00
Cale McNeil ...................................................  2 50
John Milton ...................................................  3 00
Wm. Markey .................................................  3 00
A . Matthews ............................. -...................  3 00
Wm. N e ls o n ..........................   3 00
Arthur Pryor ..............................    3 00
Austin Adams ...............................................  4 88
Thomas Bridges ...........................................  3 52
Elliott Barker ...................... ... 7.................  3 00
Joseph B u x t o n ......... .....................................  3 00
Elisha Burtt ...................................    3 00
Roll Barrett ...................................................  3 00
Wesley Chase ................................................  9 26
Geo. Dyer .............................  6 76
Wm. Carroll .................................................  5 50
Melvin B a r r e t t ...............................................  3 00
Thomas Hcflmes ..........................................  3 00
Samuel Turner .............................................  .15 00
Enoch Briggs .....................   22 50
Lom e Stitham ...............................................  3 00
l
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Aldo Thurston 
Henry Grant . .
C. Forgie ........
Chas. Raymond 
Arthur Wilson . 
Tommy Wheeler 
Harris Wheeler 
George Bita . ..
A. B a r v e r .........
S. V is t o r ...........
O. Carvener . . .
E. Holkis ........
B. M e y a rs .........
John Papas 
John Stylin 





















. . U N C O LLE C T E D  T A X  FO R
Thomas Bridges .........................................
Joseph Cox ..................................................
E . C. Folsom ...............................................
Charles Finnemore ..........................................
Sumner Harvey ...........................................
John Jordan ......................................... ..
Asa McNinch ................................. ............
Charles Sherwood ........................ : ............
Aldo Thurston ..........................' ..................
Bernie Welch ..............................................
H. H. Benn .................................................
N. D. Bradstreet ......................... ...............
G. A. Bradbury ..........................................
Walter Bradbury ........................................
Charles Burns ............... ............ .................
Henry Barker ............................................. .
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Samuel Bridges ............................................  5 25
L. O. Bradbury E s t a t e ........................  7 50
Perry Barker ................................................. 4 5°
Daniel Cronkite ............................................  4 25
A . C. Cookson ............................................... 18 62
H arry Dearborn ..........................................  3 00
George R. Davidson ............................... . 7 37
George Dyer ..................................................  3 75
• Arch Finnemore ..........................................  3 00
Charles Finnemore ......................................  3 00
George W. Finnemore ........................., . .  . 2 00
William Green . .•........................................  3 00
Duncan Finnemore ......................................  3 00
George W . H a r t le y ......................................  1 3 °  9°
John O. Hall .................................................  38 00
Burton Hartley ............................................. 4 5°
Amos Hannon ........................................ . 3 00
W . H. Kiicollins ........................................... 3 45
Jarv is Kiicollins ............................. ' . ..........  13  5°
Bernard Kiicollins • ......................................  3 00
A sa McNinch ...............................    3 00
Ben McKeen .................................................  35 °8
Ad. Mersereau ...............   5 88
Raymond McNinch ......................................  3 5°
' Richard McNinch ........................................  7 00
John McNinch ........................   5 5°
H. L . Nickerson .......................*.................. 3 00
Mrs. 'M artin Nelson .................................. 3 25
Charles Nelson ...................... .‘ .................... 3 00
O. D. N o b le ..........................................................  39 80
Theodore Parks ...............    3 00
G. L. Pennington ........................................  6 00
Henry Hartley ..............................................  9 88
E . E . Shaw .....................................   18 03
Charles Sherwood .......................................  3 00
Howard Sargeant ...............   26 48
.Alvin Stitham ...............    10 50
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Samuel Stitham ......................................... 3 oo
A. L. S tith am ...............................................  3 oo
Henry Tompkins ............................   5 25
Lyman Tompkins .......................................  6 60
Clarence Tracey .........................................  3 0 0
Walter Welch ..........   3 oo
, Bernie Welch ..............   3 00
Thomas W o o d ...............................    3 00
George Williams .'.............' ........................  3 70
Earnest White .............................................  3 00
Samuel Rogers . . . . . . . . . . . .  . v .............  3 66
Whit. H a lle t .................................................  3 00 •
B. H. San b o rn ...................  20 00
Jack Barnes .................................................  3 00
Walter London ...........................................  3 00
:-------------- $ 592' 44
R E P O R T  O F BO A RD  O F H E A L T H .
We, your Board of Health, wish to submit the following 
report for the year ending March 8, 1912.
During the year we have had cases of typhoid fever at the 
homes of Mrs. Geo. Estey, Henry Hartley, F. W. Snow and 
Guy Burns, and all cases reported promptly to the Board by 
the physician in charge and a restricted quarantine was placed 
on each home, and after the disease had its run and all danger 
was over a very thorough fumigation was made in each house.
The usual number of nuisances were called to the attention 
of the Board, and we will have to ask that rotten potatoes 
and sprouts be taken care of' in a decent manner and not 
dumped on the highway. I f  proper care is not taken prose­
cution will follow.
Again we ask that every person, for their own protection 
as well as their neighbors, clean up in the spring and leave no 
chance for contagion. An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure.
R. J . K IM B A L L ,
E . B. M ORTON, Secy,  ‘
Board of Health.
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•M A R R IA G E S , 191 1 .
Eeb. 18— Leroy S. Wilson and June E ; Fletcher. 
April 8— Frank C. Stackpole and Rosie M. Cullen. 
June 28— Geo. S. Estey and Edith Terrell.
Aug. 19— Warren L. Perrigo and Violet Stitham. 
Aug. 26-—Geo. A. Lew is and Alta Harvey.
Sept. (>— Frank R. Cookson and Clara L. Dugans. 
Oct. 1 1 — Henry A. Edy and Lottie B. McIntyre. 
Oct, 4—Thos F . Davis and Lucy J .  McCleary.
Oct. 18—Fred D. Monteith and Caroline A. McAuly. 
Dec. 17— Dougla§ Schriver and Lila Bell.
Dec. 20— Henry R. Parks an d 'Jessie  M. Clark.
. . .  r  1 •
B IR T H S , 19 1 1 .
Jan . 23— Mrs. Thos. Wopd, a daughter.
Jan . 3 1— Mrs. Bert Slipp, a son.
M arch 8^ —Mrs. Henry Hartley, a daughter 
March 24.:—Mrs. Chas. Sherwood, a son.
March 10— Mrs.. Joel Brown, a daughter.
March 25— Mrs, Fred Kimball, a son.
March 30— Mrs. Mathias McDonald, a son.
March 3 1— Mrs. W. H. Kilcollins, a daughter.
April 1 — Mrs. Geo. Stitham, a son.
April 2— Mrs. H enry Hall, a son.
April 19— Mrs. John McDonald, a daughter.
April 20— Mrs. W arren Parks, a daughter.
April 28— Mrs. John M arsh; a son.
M ay 2— Mrs. Norman Jameson, a son.
June 6—Mrs. Henry Barton, a daughter.
June 7— Mrs. William Brewer, a daughter.
Ju ly 1 1 — Mrs. Geo. H. Bradbury, a son.
Ju ly  I4i»—Mrs. Guy Morse, a daughter.
Aug. 8— Mrs. W amsly Beckam, a daughter.
Aug. 1 1 — Mrs. John Hallett, a daughter.
Sept. 8— Mrs. Chas. L. Nelson, a son.
Sept. 9— Mrs. Geo. A. Jameson, a son.
Dec. 2— Mrs. Bedford Gallupe, a daughter.
Dec. 7— Mrs. Chas. Williams, a son.
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Dec. 2 1—Mrs. Geo. W. Hartley, a daughter.
D E A T H S, 191 1 .
Jan. 1 1 —Donald Tompkins, aged 2 years, 6 months.
Jan. 26—Louis Bradbury, aged 74 years, 3 months.
Feb. 8—Caroline Hartley, aged 83 years, 3 months.
Feb. 14— Lydia McGowan, aged 72 years, 6 months.
March 2— Elizabeth Melvin, aged 77 years, n  months. 
March 12—Elizabeth A. Kinney, aged 52 years, 7 months. 
March 24— Don V. Hartley, aged 13 years, 10 months. 
April 8—Louis E. Williams, aged 1 year, 1 month.
June 16— Geo. L. Pennington, aged 69 years, 1 1  months. 
Aug. 18— Mildred F. Bradstreet, aged 19 years, 1 1  months. 
Aug. 23— Dorothy Hartley, aged 5 months.
Aug. 30— Amanda Burlock, aged 65 years, 8 months.
Sept. 8—Eva E . Packard, aged 40 years, 5 months.
Sept. 20— Lizfie A. Webber, aged 62 years, 5 months.
Oct. 7—Joseph W. Garfield, aged 70 years, 7 months..
Oct. 1 1 —Edward W . Wheeler, aged 39 years, 3 months. 
Nov. 9—Lot E. Patterson, aged 88 years, 10 months.
Dec. 6—John W. Kimball, aged 54 years, 8 months.
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R E P O R T  O F T H E  S U P E R IN T E N D E N T  O F SC H O O L S
I herewith submit nay Third Annual Report of the School 
Department of the Town of Bridgewater, the same being for 
the municipal year ending March i, 1912.
The past year ha3 been a rather eventful year for the town 
and the end o f the municipal year finds the schools in very much 
better condition than at any time since I have been connected 
with them. The improvement is due to the erection of the 
new Grade building, the reorganization of the Academy and 
to a change in the method of studying to be mentioned later.
Too much credit cannot be given the town for its enterprise 
and interest in the young in building this modern school build­
ing. It is exceptionally well adapted for the purpose for which 
it was intended, and if it was necessary to rebuild it, there is no 
change that could be made to improve it. This building and 
the enlarged Academy building offer educational advantages 
that cannot be surpassed in Aroostook Co., and we are looking 
and planning for progress and systematic development in all the 
grades. The vacancy caused by the resignation of Miss Trask 
was filled by the election of MiSs M acIntyre and, with the co­
operation of Miss Ackerson, the new building has been a “ Chil­
dren’s Paradise.”  The work laid down by the “ Course of 
Study,”  published three years ago, has been completed by the 
four grades in this building in less than two terms.
T h e  A cademy
At the close of the summer term Prof. W . S. Knowlton 
resigned and Mr. N. H. Rich vvas elected to take his place. 
M r. Rich’s specialty is Science and the Course of Study was 
thoroughly rebuilt to meet the State’s requirements. The 
Chemical Laboratory was built and equipped, the Physical 
Laboratory reorganized and additional material purchased.
A  four years’ course in Science is now offered which is recog­
nized by all colleges as an equal in all respects of four years’ 
course in Latin, French or Mathematics and of a very much 
greater practical value.
Miss Florence F. Haynes, who taught for us three years 
ago, is his efficient assistant.
The attendance at the Grammar School, the Preparatory- 
Department, is very large and the teachers have worked indus­
triously to give the pupils the desired thoroughness in their 
various branches of study. It is particularly desired that there 
shall be no break between the grades and the Academy. This 
is accomplished by making the English continuous for six years, 
the last two of the grades and the four of the Academy; by 
completing American History in the ninth grade and placing 
English History in the Freshman Class; and by a suitable
adjustment of the Arithmetic and Geography.
*
R epa irs.
It will be necessary to appropriate a larger sum than last 
year for this department. The extraordinary calls of last year 
compelled an overdraft and there are some things that are 
necessary to do this year. The floor of the school building at 
the Line is very uneven so that the posts must be out of place 
or rotten and the sills may be also. The West Bridgewater 
building ought to have a book closet and some double windows 
and both these schools need some curtains. There are certain 
other repairs, such as bookcases for the Academy, Grammar 
School, and for both rooms of the new building, double win­
dows for the Corner School building, etc., that should be pro­
vided this year. These cases are needed not only for the school 
textbooks but also for reference books. A reference library is 
a very helpful adjunct to school work, because the child that 
is taught to get his information from many sources will not 
become a bookworm. It is to avoid this terrible condition that 
we build laboratories and a reference library is run on a similar 
plan. Many towns and cities are encouraging the children to 
cultivate “ school gardens” for this reason. These things en-
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courage habits of observation and an independence of textbooks 
that are very helpful throughout life.
Co nveyance.
We are now carrying the pupils from the Monteith Settle­
ment to the Bunker Hill School and from the Packard Settle­
ment to the Center. The attendance at the Bunker H ill School 
is not much larger now than the State requires for maintaining 
a school and neither school district alone has the legal number. 
One of two things is necessary; either to continue to convey 
as now or the toton at its annual town meeting must vote to 
open and run the schools regardless of attendance or regis­
tration.
T extbooks.
The fire destroyed very many of our textbooks but I have 
tried to keep as near as possible to the appropriation. I think 
we ought to have a somewhat larger appropriation for this year 
as we have not fully made good the loss by fire. There are 
some old books on hand which will be. shipped back to the pub­
lishers. They allow us a small amount for them.
I n G e n e r a l .
The practice so common in our schools of having the study 
period just before the recitation is a very pernicious one. The 
result of this method is a weakening of the memory to such an 
extent that graduates of our High Schools are often unable to 
pass the examinations required for entrance to the school from 
which they are graduating. The cause of this is not because 
we are trying to teach too much, as is often said, but because 
we are not teaching it correctly. I believe the following scheme, 
if conscientiously and thoroughly followed, will do a great deal 
to correct this fault. Let the last five minutes or more o f any 
recitation be taken up in giving the class whatever help is neces­
sary for them to understand the important point or points of 
the next day’s lesson. Send the class to their desks and have 
them study that lesson until it is thoroughly understood. When 
the study period is done the books are put away and the lesson
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is not again looked over. The next day the class will recite 
just what their memories will retain indefinitely. When our 
teachers thoroughly understand the far-reaching consequences 
of this method and enforce it until it becomes a habit, we shall 
have taken a long step in the direction of true and desirable 
education. The most of the teachers are really endeavoring to 
enforce the rule or scheme, whatever name we may give it, and 
some very good results are developing.
Now that .we have some excellent, well-finished and attractive 
school buildings of modern type it is advisable that we take 
great care that no injury shall be inflicted on them more than 
the usual wear and tear. This expression “ wear and tear” is 
often used to cover a great deal of wilful destruction of public 
property, such as pencil and jackknife marks, scratches, broken 
panels, etc. The amount of such injuries during the last year 
has been exceptionally small and this is due in part to the 
efficiency of the teachers and in large part, also, to Mr. Collins. 
A  first-class janitor should be neat, kind-hearted and firtfi, and 
our janitor possesses these qualities in a high degree. In addi­
tion to his work in sweeping, firing and otherwise caring for 
the school buildings, he has devoted many nights and Satur­
days to necessary work on the buildings. He has built the 
Chemical table and shelving and supplied the lumber to do it 
with. He has also glazed windows, built book closets, put on 
double windows, fixed hinges and many other smaller things, 
all of which has been instrumental in maintaining the excellence 
of our schools.
A ppropriations.
The surplus we show in our school fund is due to the fact 
that the municipal year closes while the schools are running. 
About one-half of this amount will be due the teachers at the 
end of this term and this surplus enables us to pay them and' 
not create a debt in anticipation of the collection of taxes. By 
statute law any town raising four mills per dollar of its valu­
ation for school purposes is entitled to an additional ten per 
cent, of the amount allotted from the State treasury. This 
would make our school fund $1800, and the extra 10%  would
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amount to about $300. Any part of this not expended will be 
credited to the school fund of the year following. The amounts
to be raised would then b e :
High School purposes...................................... $750
Common School Fund. . .  ...............................  1800
Superintendent of Schools.............................  130
Textbooks ...........................................................  400
Repairs ................................................................
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Academy, 36 $78 50 12
Grammar, 72 $822 $ 1 1  41 78 50 IO
Intermediate, 32 432 13  20 78 50 10
Primary, 41 432 10 50 78 50 12
Boundary, 35 360 10 28 II  20 7
West Bridgewater, 36 334 9 28 12  75 8
Corner, 27 334 12  37 8 00 9
Snow, 22 3H 14 .29 10 30 6
Bunker Hill, 16 324 20 25 14  50 6
Total pupils registered, excluding tuition pupils, 317 . 
Total school population, excluding tuition pupils, 464.
In estimating cost of pupils, the expense of conveyance is 
not included.
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W A R R A N T .
To George A. Barrett, a Constable of the Tozvn of Bridge- 
water, ' Greeting :
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of the said town of Bridge- 
water, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at 
the Town Hall, in said town of Bridgewater, on Monday the 
twenty-fifth day of March, 1912, at nine o’clock in the fore­
noon, to act on the following articles, to wit:
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting. 
Art. 2. To choose all necessary town officers for the ensuing- 
year.
Art. 3. To see if the town will vote to elect one or more 
Road Commissioners, and what slim of money 
shall be raised for service of said Commissioners. 
Art. 4. To see what sum of money the town shall raise for 
support of the poor, and other necessary expenses 
of the town for the ensuing year.
Art. 5. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the support of schools.
Art. 6. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for repairs on school buildings and how the same 
shall be expended.
Art. 7. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the purchase of school text books.
Art. 8. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the support of Free High School for the 
ensuing year.
Art. 9. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the services of Superintendent of Schools 
for the ensuing year.
Art. 10. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the repairs and building of roads, bridge^ 
and sidewalks.
Art. 1 1 .  T o  see if ,the town will vote “ Y es” or “ No” upon








the adoption of the provisions of Chap. 1 12  of 
the Public Laws of Maine for the year 1907, as 
amended by Chap. 69, Public Laws 1909, relating 
to the appropriation of money necessary to entitle 
the town to State aid for highways for the year 
19 12 .
To see if the town will raise and appropriate in 
addition to the amounts regularly raised and ap­
propriated for the care of ways, highways and 
bridges, the sum of $400.00 being the maximum 
amount Which the town is allowed to raise under 
the provisions of Chap. 1 1 2  of the P. L. of Maine 
for the year 1907 as amended by Chap. 69, Pub- 
. lie Law s of 1909.
To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for lighting the street of the village.
To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for cemeteries.
To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for town debt.
To see if the town will vote to authorize the Super­
intending School Committee to unite with either 
or all o f the following towns, to w it: M ars Hill, 
Blaine, Monticello, Westfield, for the purpose of 
employing a Superintendent of Schools in accord­
ance with the provisions of Sections 40 to 45 
inclusive of Chapter 15 of 'the Revised Statutes 
and acts amendatory thereof and additional 
thereto. ^
To see if the town will fix a time when taxes shall 
be due and payable and vote to make any discount 
upon taxes, at such time or times as may be deter­
mined and if so what per cent of discount, also 
to fix a time and rate of interest to be added on 
taxes remaining unpaid.
To see if the town will vote to instruct the Super­
intending School Committee to make a contract











with the trustees of B. C. A. for tuition of High 
School scholars and also a course of study.
To see if the town will vote to let the use of the 
Town Hall for the ensuing year to the highest 
bidder. Reserving the same for all necessary 
town meetings.
To see if the town will vote to raise any money for 
the extension of the Jamison Road, so called, 
from the southeast corner of the H. H. Benn 
farm in the north part of the town to the north 
line of Perrigo’s land.
To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise to finish the engine house so the engine and 
hose can be properly cared for.
To see if the town will vote to build a lock-up, on 
the town lot behind the hall, and to see what kind 
of a building shall be built, and how much shall 
be raised to build same and to see how it shall be 
_ expended.
To see if the town will vote to allow M. S. Rideout 
and others to build a horse shed on the rear of 
the town lot behind the hall for the use of teams 
and also to see what kind of a building he shall 
build if permission is granted.
To see if the town will vote to raise $100.00 to 
assist the band.
To see what the town will vote to do with the uncol­
lected taxes of 1905-1906-1908 as shown by Town 
Report.
To see if the town will vote to abate the list of 1910 
taxes as shown by list presented by Selectmen in 
Town Report.
To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen and 
Treasurer to make a temporary loan to pay orders 
during the period when no taxes are being paid. 
Same not to exceed $2000.00.
To see if the town will vote to accept the Town
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Report as published by the Selectmen, March 
8th, 19 12 .
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session at the 
Town Hall in said town on the 25th day of March, 19 12 , at 
9 o’clock in the A. M., for the purpose of correcting the list 
of voters.
Given under our hands this 13th day of March, 19 12 .
H. G. S T A C K P O L E ,
H. E . P R Y O R ,
J .  W. S A R G E N T ,
Selectmen of Bridgewater.
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